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Grand OrtKA Eocee Tbe Police Patrol"
Williams' academy Hyde's Comedians
Davis' Edek Mcbei. Curiosities
M"onLD's Museum-Theat- er CnrloslUcs
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ilUOU XHEATER ... "The Man From Boston"

The above are the theatrical attractions
for thU week.

Mr. Mansfield Is Here.
Bicbard Mansfield possesses a striking in-

dividuality. There is no one among the
scores of notable actors who visit Pittsbunr
In the year "who appeals in quite such a di-
rect ay to the intelligence of our theater-
goers. Mr. jilansfleld'i following in Pitts-
burg is large and loyal, as the critic who
ventures to find fault with him speedily
dikcovers. It is only Ju9t to say
tbat when an actor makes so many
nomeu as well as men his admirers
as Mr. Mansfield has done here, his
must be a peculiar und positive merit.
Aside from popularity, it is pleasant
to be able to credit Mr. Mansfiela
Trith a sincero endeavor to go forward,
to make new excursions from the beaten
track always witb a tolerably ap-
parent fidelity to high standards of ait.
A hen so many artors or ahilliy are quite
'willing to plod along in any old rut, if it be
but fruitlul to their pockets, Mr. Mansfield s
upwaid look is as grate ul as it is unusual.
1 itu his ideas it is hardly possible tbatany sincere man can always agree,
but that does not mako his audacity
in orieinatinsr any the less admirable. Mr.
ilansficld's disregaid for tbe views of oth-
ers not infrequently is a positive Virtue
--An bow bis visit to this citv lias become
one of tbe theatrical events of surpassing
Interest in tbe season, and I have no doubt
tbat a personal welcome ot the warmest
kind will be extended to him as usual next
week.

Mr. Mansfield's repertoire this time in-
cludes "The Scarlet Letter," "Beau Brum-mell- ,"

"A Parisian Eoinance," "A'ero" and
"Dr. Jekylland Mr. Hyde." Theie are two
lunelties heie, as will be observed. "The
Scarlet Letter" is a dramatization of Haw-
thorne's story, and it affords Mr. Mansfieldan opportunity for a new departure in char-
acter creation. From what the Chicago pa-pers have said of this play and Mr. Mans-
field's performance In it, I should say thatibey will be extremely interesting. It is agreat pity that Mr. Mansfield has chosen to
Cive this play on Tuesday night, for the
election excitement and obligations will

many liom seeing it. It it is not too
ate I would seriously urge Mr. Mansfield to

Tepeat "The Scarlet Letter" on Thursday or
Saturday evenings in nlace of "Xeio," an-
other novelty, or "I)r. Jekyll and Mr.
livde."

Tho company supporting Mr, Mansfield
has undetone some changes since last sea-
son. Miss Bcuti ice Cameron is the leading
lady mil, and Pittsburg has the honor of
congratulating her upon her marriage toMr. Mansfield since their last meeting. The
companj also includes D. H. Harkins, F.
Flucn-Sralles,- G. Andrews.Arthur Forrest,
M. J. lercuson, Cbailes J. Barbridee. C. F.
Butler. A. w. Griffith, Miss tleanorMarkillie, Mrs. Julia Brutone, Miss
Eullnda Baiabridge, Miss Helen Gliddon
and Miss Kate Lester. The repertoire isapportioned as lollows: Monday and Friday
evenings and Saturday matinee, "Beau 4

xtrnniuiell;-- ' Tuesdav, "Ihe Scarlet Letter;"
Al ediiesday, "A Parisian Bomance;" Thurs-day -- .Ven,;" Saturdav. "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.Hde."

The Gossoon's Irish Humor.
A play of pleasant flavor and tinged with

a liolesome Irish racineBS is "The Gossoon,"
w Inch comes to the Duquesne this week. It
Mas played hero last sea-o- n. and for that
jvason tiiere is no need to describe the play
In do talk My impression is tbat of the

t Irish plays "The Gossoon" is about
fcS od as anj. Xearly all types of Irish
character have been depicted upon tbe
fet.ige. The Irifh landlord, sood and bad;
the peasant, the soldier, the rogue, the fool,
und so ou "ad libitum." It remained for
Carroll Johnson, the star or the play to in-
troduce a new character, a Gossoon. What
Is a "gossoon" is the llrst question that
tirlses. Tbename is itcll knonn in Iieland.
louse the star's own words in answeilng
the question: "buie a Vossoon' is a boy
vithtiut much or bead on bis shoulders; a
simple tiue-htnrte- d sort of a being between

man and a bo;a sort of a youth, as it
were. ot naturally wicked, but lull of
mi-chi- ind a e kind or a
lellow." Ibis character is familiar in Ire-
land. In assuming the character Mr. John-to- n

fiiil outdoes anything he has at-
tempted in the past. An Irish play without
Fnn s and dances would be singular andtin it- - are plenty iu "The Gossoon." The

is pretty.

A riay of the Police.
The workincs of a big city's police depart-

ment are to be exploited this week at the
Grand opera House in the melodrama "Tbe
Police Patrol," with which Pittsburg Is
already acquainted. Mr. Scott Marble in
this play has taken a criminal event which
Etruck Chicago with horror a few years ago
as the foundation tor his plot. It is an ab-
sorbing story, and The Dispatch has already
applauded tbe power of Its principal situa-
tions

In one act the Interior or a police barn is
shown, with the horses standing in theirnails, the wacon in place and everything inleadings lor the alarm. When the bellpounds the holies dash under the swinging
hanie-s- , aie bitched and off the stage in
Uss than thice seconds. In tbe following
eel Ha) maiket Square, Chicago, is shown,
with the Policemen's Monument maiklng
the spot wbrie, on that iatal Mayday, tbe
Atiaiclnsts cast the bomb which cost thelies of so many brave officers. In this
scene the i fllcer has arrested his prisoner,
"who, with the assistance of a pal, escapes,
the confederate, however, being seemed by
the quick arrival of the patrol wagon in
onsw er to the call fi om the street box.

nyde's Comedians at Lhe Academy.
The company known as Hyde's Comedians

will make things merry on the Academy
Etagc this neek. They say tbe company is
better this year than ever, and a glance at
tl e names on the programme will convince
the vaudeville lover that the entertainment
ought to be a hummer. Here are some of the
people Joseph Ha den and Miss Queen
Iietherton, descriptive vocalists: Miss Isa-
bella U ard in her refined musical specialty,
AithurOBnen and Lew Carroll, singing
comedians: tonroj and Fox, delineators ot
liisli character; Marco and Athol, gymnasts
par excellence; Helen Mora, the iatnous
woman baiitone: Flank Bush, songs and
Imitations, and tho English duo, Tom and
Tiliic, specialty performers.

Dai is' Eden Musee.
In accordance with his established cus-

tom Manager Harry Davis announces to-
day a atrong bill of amusement for election
week. othing in its way could exceed the
novelty of such a boy wonder as little Wil- -
lam Jlihay, the mesmerist.
"Uonderi.il is Ea.d to be tbe penormance
pivm by tnis student of tho hypnotic artJin lecture on the science, together with hisability to mesmeilze any living per-to- n,

lias earned lor him an uncom-
mon reputation Miss Amelia mil andSins Fannie Iiurdette are also attractieleatuies inasmuch as the one is a giantess
weighing over 700 pounds, while the other is
a midget of only 47 pounds. Tlioy aro a ery
handsome pair. In the theater, Cummings
and Loid's Imperial Comedy Company will
tendei a vaudeville performance of merit.
The romp my includes Miss Nellie St. John, of
tne operatic prima donna, Charles T.

the eminent comedian and lacial
xiiinic, and Harry La Rome, the most grace-u- l

and agile little contortionist known to
xist. A very clever show Indeed for the

cden Musee.

World's Museum-Theate- r.

At the t orld's Mnseum-Theate- r the prime
ttiaction this week will be "Avenged," the
eonzo Brothers' great sensational play, in
Inch the gicatest canine actors of the age,
aiuoly Tiger, Lion and Spot, will appear.
ne wonderiul intelligence of these dozs
as made them famous tbe land over, and I

ju.

the tableaux ,in which tbey flsure in
"Avenge J" are said to he very interesting.
The Leonzo Brothers, Vic and' Harry, as-
sume the chief roles in tho play, and are
suppoitod, it is said, by an unusually clever
company. In the Curio Hall the dogs
are Mill triumphant, for there the
albino stter Lillie" will perform all
sort! or clever tricky. SI.e spoils
solves arithmetical problems and plays
cards like a pretty smart man. Her owner
bets $100 that Lillie oan tell a good $1 bill
from a counterfeit. Among the other at-
tractions w ill be the noted American Samson,
Lynn Dodretti, who will catch a 75 pound
weight with his teeth, besides doiuir other
feat or strength. Turtle Geonre, the human
ink bottle, and Rattlesnake Tom, the Ser-
pent Kins, w ith his monster den of veno-
mous snakes, representing all snakedom.
Ihe vaiiety ami lar.--e pronortions of this
programme sppak well for the liberality of
this house's management.

Harris' Theater.
Lovers of a cleverly constructed sensa-

tional drama, with some comedy scenes, will
be pleased that "The Waifs of Ke w "X ork" will
be presented at Harris' Theater this week.
The company is said to be the best that has
ever been seen here in the play, and as he
scenery was all pain ted new for this season's
production a satisfactory- - presentation
should be the if suit. The specialties of Liz-
zie Mulvej, who appears as Willie Ruus, and
tbe acting or Imngcnc Washburn in a child's
part have been warmly praised elsowbere.
On Tuesday night the election returns will
he leid front tre stage, being received by
special nlie und uperutor.

The Press Clnb Entertainment.
The biggest programme, undoubtedly

that Pittsburg has ever seen will be offered
at the Press Club benefit to be given at the
Duquesne, by all the theaters' aid, on Fri-
day afternoon, November IS. The ex-
change of tickets for reserved seats
will be;in on Tuosdav next at the
Duquesne. A full list of the good things
will bo found in nnotlier column, but
there may le mentioned ilia "Glonana,"
Companj, "Ihe Lion's Paw" Corapanv,
"The German Soldier" Comnany and E. S.
WHIaid with his comuanv as among the
chier artists. Every theater in town, Will-
iams' Academy, the World's and Davis'
Museums, Mi. tallickm "The Cattle King"
from Harris', u ill also contribute. Miss Alice
Kavraoinl, the lnmcus cornetist, J. K. Mur-
ray, the celebrated baritone, and Miss Clara
Lane will also take part in the perfoimance
It is sa'e to sav that nothinr like the enter-
tainment in size and quality has ever been
at ranted hefoie. The audience promises lo
be as big at thebilL

Personal Gossip.
Mr. Mansfield't, agent regrets to announce

that "The Scarlet Letter" and "Nero" will
be given but once. U ell, it is not too late to
mend leave out "Xero" and repeat "The
Scarlet Letter."

Tl at exceedingly clever artist. Miss
Jennie A. Lustnce, last seen here in "Ala-bami- ,"

has written a capital paper in the
Rorth American Rev ew entitled "Objecfions
to Theatrical Life" Miss Eustace very can-
didly shows that the actress does not He on
a bed of roses or walk amid flowers that
bloom all the year 'round. Ambitious young
women versing on the s'age-atruc- k should
read what Miss E"stace says.

Apoarently the cold from which Mrs.
Charles IL lloyt was suffering when in
Pittsburg recently has developed into some-thin- ?

mdre serions. for I see that she has
left the cast in "A Texas Steer," and Bossy
is being played by Miss Dorothy Sberrod.
Lots of Pittsburgers wish the chariniuz
Flora Walsh a speedy recovery.

Geonre Grosstnlth, the English actor wbo
is lecturing in this country, should be in-
duced to Isit Pittsburg. Ir ho is half as
amusing on the platform as he was in G

and Sullivan's operas, many characters
In which lie created, ha will be above par.

Mr. Willard liasinaoo an Immense lilt In
Canada, the papers'of Toronto especially
rhapsodizing over him. In a characteristic
little perch the other day, Mr. Willard gave,
the matinee baby a shot. Said he: "'Judah'
is essentially a love story, and therefore I
im-gl- ne the ladies, who are inveterate
matinee-goers- , will bo glad to see it; bat Ihope the matinee baby w ho is a delightful
friend of mine in pr'vate life, but a deter
mined enemy in ptiolic will do me the favor
of rem lining in its cradle at home "

"Blue Jeans" has a firm hold on the pnpu.
lar heart. Mr. Arthur may yet write a
gi eat plat; he shons steady improvement
and is ambi'ious.

Manager W. F. B'nnde of "Blue Jeans," is
a capital actor, and one rather reaiets that
his capability as a business manager should
deprive the stage of his services.

T he attempt to engraft the London Music
Hall upon New York seems to be Drovine a
dire failure.

at is not risnt, or course, to ay unjust
thlnes about any actor or actress, but Miss
Pauline Hail's male relatives and fiinnris
are making it clear tbat it Is likewise un-
safe. Ono New York critic had a tempest-
uous time last week with Miss Hall's cham-plonsan- d

narrowly escaped, it is said, the
lovely Pauline herself in ambush with a
horse-whi-

De Wolf Hopper wore an immense shagzy
beard in "The Lady or the Ti.'ei" till last
w oek, when In response to a strong popular
demand he shed Ills whiskers and appeared
with a smooth face. A con edian can never
afford to conceal his mouth, aud Hopper's isa most expressive cavern.

Poor Cleveland bemoans the loss of her
haudsumest theater. Manager Hartz, w ho
loses a lot or money by the burning of the
Euclid Aenue Opera House, has many
Iriends in Pittsburg. They know lib will i
stKin uuuu or uuy another theiter.The Sbakespeaiean and serious drama has
stain art exponents this seison In FrederickWarde and Louis James. They are meetin"with great success in "Julius Cresar" and"The Lion's Mouth."

In one week ot "The Scailot Letter" at theChicago Grand Opera House the- - receiptswere $3,719. Mr. Mansfield has no reason tocomplain of tne est. Generosity to actorscertainly took Horace Greelei's advice.
An interesting table is published in thisweek'o Minor showing the very early age atwhich many ot our greatest actois and sin"-ei- s

weni in on the stage, and that they nienone tbe worse for it. By the way, thisshowing in the Jfinor reminds one that itseditor, Mr. Fiske, lias robbed tho stae ofone of its most promising comediennes. Miss
Minnie Maddern. In the list rrfrv-rro- tn
above it is stated tbat Miss Maddern madeher stage debut at the rather early age of 2.
Is Mi- - Uaddern's letirement the penalty ofbeginning so soont

Evans and Hoey are vaguely hinting at a
new piece. How sick they must be of"A Parlor Match." But the public does notseem to be.

The one act drama, "Out in tbe Storm,"
which Llw n A. Barron, the noted Chicago
critic has written, is to, be produced thisweek. He nay nee it at the Press Club
benefit, pluyed by the "Gloriana" company.

Tbe Maw a combination would
like to be known as the American Kendals.
This is a laudable ambition, but really andtiuly not ery wise, for It invites compari-
son with a pair or actois who are not at allat the same taue in the race. Mr. Mason isnot a beirinner it is true, but Miss Mnnnl fa
in this field, while theKeuualsaiedccldedlv
niatuie.

It is not easy to understand why Chicago's
cimcs empueu mo viais oi tneir wrathupon "Imagination." As the modern
drama has been going of late, Mr. Rosen-fcld'- 8

clay is mild But Its suggestiveucss
did not lecommend it to Pittsburg.

Visitors to New York will be glad to hearthat the Casino is to bo returned to itsoriginal purposes next month. After a briefbut weak and unprofitable attempt to makeIt an Alhambra of tbe London pattern.Manager J. M. Hill has leased the theaterfiom the Aionsons, or their backers rather,tbe Casino Company, and will put on --TheFencing Master," witb Mane Tempest, for aNew lork run.
Hepbueic Johks.

Stage Whispers.
James O'Neil in his new play, "Fonte-nelle,- "

will be at tbe Grand soon.
Harrv La Rome will startle the thousands

this week by his gracelul contrtion acts at
the Eden Musee.

The last accounts of Edwin Booth, who Is
still at Lakewood, aie to the effect that he is
much improved in health.

The audience can lemain at Harris'
Theater as long as they desire Tuesday
night to hear the election returns read.

Is a court trial in London the other day It
came out incidentally that the Prince of
Wales owed the Lyceum Theater 169 for
box tickets.

The tour of Minnie Seligman-Cuttin- in
"My Official Wife," under the direction of
Frank W. Sanger, will begin In Utica, N. Y.,
next Monday.

Soudrittzs! take notlcel Mme. Carnot, wife
the French President, smokes cigarettes

after her meals, but only amld and sweet-scente- d
uriety.

Willard McKay, the famous boy mesmer-lst,l- 8

at Harry Davis' Eden Musee this week.
He is only IS years old, but, can do the most
extraordinary things In hypnotism.

Ir it bo true tbat tbe best sealskin "has
advanced at an extraordinary rate, $5 an
inch being asked," tho sonbrettes this
Christmas will have to be content w Ith mere
diamonds.
.J.A??U:'Jt,?-t(?inl,7tl,- ' beJ?,ay.

""" '"K o latue yttog,"MtroductoghU great acting liorses, V4U be ,

THE

the attraction at Harris' Theater week of
November It. ,

A wai model of Mr3. Langtry, costumed
as Cleopatra, is to be labricated for the Chi-
cago Fair. A semblance of Ada Rehan in
solid silver was recently announced lor the
same show. Nextl

Election returns will be received by
special wire and read from the stage Tues-
day night at the Grand Opera House. There
will be an extra matinee election day; the
theater will be kept open until 1 a. x.

"Always Remember You're a Soldier" Is
said to be a song that every man should
hear and every woman listen to, especially
as James A. Rellly sings it in his new plav,
"A German Soldier," at the Grand soon.

Edwix Stevens, the leading comedian
from the New York Casino, is one of the
leading members of Charles F roll man's
"Gloriana" company, and will no doubt re-
ceive a lousing reception on his opening
night.

"A Tnir to Chihatowh" will soon have its
first anniversary at the Madison Square
Theater, New York. From a metropolitan
standpoint, it has been the most marvel-ousl- y

successful of all of Mr. Charles Hoyt's
pi aj s.

A srzciAL efiort will be made at the Du
quesne Theater on Tuosdsy evening next to
have full and complete election ictiirns
There will be a Wire into the house and
Associated Press bulletins will be read from
the stage.

Maxaoer Harrt Dai is announces the fact
that 1 e has mado arrangements to have
placed on his stago a special wire and tele
graph operator in older to give his patrons
the complete nensof the election as It pro-
gresses oh Tuesday evening.

The dudes who go to theaters and smoko
cigarettes between the acts hao a new fad.
They carry little scissors around with them,
and when the bell rings and thev have to go
back to the theater they snip off tho burnt
end of the clguiette and saa the re.c

Charles II. Hoyt has gone to his home at
Charleston n, N. 11., to whoop up things po-
litical in that district. He has been nomi-
nated to the New Hampshire Legislature
and will make a redhot light for the place,
which has hitherto tone to a Republican.
Mr. lloj t Is a Democrat first, last and all the
time.

Next Tuesday and Friday a grand special
souvenir matinee will be given at Harris'
Theater especially lor children. To each
little cirl will be ifiven free of charge

n handsome doll and e ery boy will roclve
an expenie base ball, such as Is used by
regular baseball clubs. Each present costs
moie than tbe price of admission.

The company whioli has been selected by
Chatles Fiohman to present Bronsou How
ard's "Aristocracy" at Palmer's, November
14. Includes Wilton Lackaye, Paul Arthur,
W. H. Thompson, William Faversham, Fred-
erick Bond, Miller Kent, J. W. Piaott, Bruce
McRea. J. H. Brien, J. C. Williams, Viola
Ailcn, Blanche Walsh, Josephine Hall and
Helen Tracy.

Frederic WARDand Louis James are actors
ot a high order. Theii supporting company
is composed of good artists, and the staging
of the plays which they present, in point of
historic correctness and artistic beauty, hasnever been equ iled by any other traveling
companyIt la said The Vard James com-
bination will be the Thanksgiving week of
leung at the Alvln.

There will shortly appear at the Duquesne
Theater Mr. Wilson Barrett, the eminent
English tragedian, who opens his season in
this country in Philadelphia
c ening, presenting Claurrmn," "Pharoah,"
"Othello ." Hamlet." "Lady or Lyons." and
several plays that are new'to this country.
He brings with him over 100 tons of scenery
and piopertles and a good company, in-
cluding Miss Muudc Jeffreys, as his leading
lady.

Filix Morris, the comedian of the Uoslna
Votes company, will "star" next season.
He will open at Hooley's Theater, Chicago,
in September. Mr. Morris Is, in the opinion
of many ciltlcs, the most artistlo comedian
in tne country, Joseph Jeffeison alone ex-
cepted. Mr. Morris has been before tbe
American public for several years. A one-a-

curtain-raise- r and a tAo-a- comedy by
Edward S Van Zile, the novelist, will beamong his leading novelties.

The cast of Augustus Thotras' new play,
"Surrender," to be pioduced for the flrst
time on any stage at tho Boston Columbia,
has been completed, and rehearsals began
on Thursday. The playeis engaged in the
production will bo Louis Aldiich, W. H.
Crompton, Burr Mcintosh, Clement Bain-brida- e,

Robert Ayllng, Henry Woodruff, Alf
Lomiu, Charles Green, Frank Cummings,
II. D. Blackmore, Rose Etymge, Miriam
O'Leary, Maud Banks, .Elaine Llison, Fioi-enc- e

Robertson and Ivate Busley. "Surren-der- "
w ill be produced under the sta.e di-

rection of E. W. Preshrey.
Charles Frohmas'b com'edy company will

be seen in .London and New York's latest
comedy farce, Gloriana," .at the Alvin
Theater for the flrst time on Monday, No-
vember 14. The comedy had a long and
prosperous run of nearly 150 nights in New
York, and just closed a lour weeks' engage-
ment at tho new Schiller, in Chicago, to the
largest receipts ever taken in that city by
any comedy organization, und report speaksvery highly of both the play and company.
New lurk theater-goer- s enjoyed the pitseason a suneit of fiist-clas- s comedy farce.
Unquestionably the most pronounced suc-
cess o' this character since, "Mr. Wilkin.
son's Widows" has beontbiitot "Gloriana."It is a three-ac-t comedy by James Mortimer,
an American by biith, but he has lived
abroad so Ion,; that most penpl'regard hlru
as a loreigner. He is expected, however, toreturn to this country shortly, after on ab-
sence of 26 years. "Gloriana" has, In addi-
tion to its merit of being exceedlnslyfu inr.the great adantage of being presented by acompany of unusual excellence. The acting
of Edwin Stevens as a Russian Count, Otis
Harlan and Miss Louise Alden as two cock-ney serants was highly commended inChicago.

Mr. Dclap writes from New York: On
Tuesdaj, Edward Hugh Sothern began his
peiformanco at the Ljceum Theater with a
short sketch entitled "The Disreputable Mr.
ReaganV Itisarterone ot Richard Hard-
ing Davis' sHort stories arranged into a half-ho-

monologue, and tells how a New York
thief, being repulsed in an attempt to rob,
stabbed a man and escaped over the house-
tops. He descen ded through a scuttle intoa tenement where a little girl had been leltto starve, w bile her drunken paicnts went
to seive a term on Blackwcll's Island. The
thief was moved to pity, and he undertook
to sneak out of this safe leluco to letch lood
lor the child; but police detectives were in
the street, and so were ncwsbois selling pa-
pers containing accounts or the death oi thoman the fugitive bad wounded. Thus itcame that Jfr. Reagan must eitner let thegirl die oi reveal him-el- f to tho officers of
the law. II accepted, tlio Hltcnuitlve or thegallov , called in the police, and then, alterall, the llttlo one was dead. The story Is
feeling and graphically told, but Mr. Soth-ern- 's

Interpretation of Mr. Reagun is a sorry
,ulAn"o 'i -- ow lun. iTiiyo ana loquou
costeimonger in fact a composite thief ofPell street and M hitechapel.

A rotable engagement will be the appear-
ance commencing Monday evening of next
week of the famous English actor, Mr. K S.
Willard, wbose coming will be news more
than welcome to theater goers of Pittsburg.
Mr. Willard's fame, although

In London, was comparatively now
in this country until he came lice a great
surprise two seasons ago. Since tbat time
the younger artist has climbed the ladder of
fame and placed himself at Mr. Irving'a
elbow in the world of dramatic art He Im
mediately attracted wide attention, and isnow acknowledged as one of the few reallygreat actors of the times. The Americanpublic likes Mr. Willard, because he im-
presses upon them his sharp and distinctiveindividuality. Force, moving pathos, earn-
estness and sustained vt?or are among theprominent eatures of his work. His forth-
coming engagement will be more notable
irom tne fact that ho introduces two new
productions, "John Ncedham's Double" and'The Fool's Paradise," presenting during
the same week "The Middleman" and"Judah." He will be s ipported by Mr. A.
M. Palmer's companj,headed by Miss MarieBurroughs.and including Miss Nannie Crad-doc-k,

Miss Maxlne Elliott, Miss Emma
Rivers, Miss Ethel Douglas, Miss KeithWakeman, Mr. Louis Mnssen, Mr. Harry
Cane, Mr. Fred Tyler, Mr. Uolliday, Mr. Ba
foot, Mr. Percy Winter, Mr. Hugh Harting
and Mr. Royce Carleton.

FOR MODAT.

Solomon Ruben's Special Snaps.
MEV'8 CLOTBIBO BIFAHTMEKT.

A special lot of men's business and dress
suits In all the popular labrics and color-ln-g,

including cheviots, cassimeres, home-spuns, colds and worsteds. Every suit thor-
oughly well made and perfrct fitting. This
season's styles, and I ully equal to any suitto be purchased elsewhere for $15 00. Our
special price Monday, $10 00 and $12 00

400 black cheviot suits, single and double,
bre-iste- all sizes, fully equal to any suitthat can be bought elsewhere for $12 00. Ourspecial price .Monday, $7 60.

Srvxitcents for four-pl- y linen collars. J.100
fine, at Sailer's, corner Bmltufleld aaa
Diamond street.

Witt??' lafftTanafifiiiiiTailffiri' inaJTil iT"il

PITTSBURG DISPATCH. SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PDW. KPFNAN
"jBuswEsa rvKtijcvEKw

The Leading Amusement Resort
lor Ladies and Children.

BEGINNING

MONDAYJOV. 7.

theater:
Special engagement of the world famed

LEONZO BROTHERS,
And their grand New York company in the

great play In throe acts, entitled,

"AVENGED"
Intiodncing the greatest acting dogs on the

American stage,

TIGER, LION AND SPOT.
Cast of Characters:

Cupid, tho faithful, his great crea-
tion Mi. Vic Leonzo

Bill Gleason, a hnise"
"i'.??'., Mr. Harry LeonzofhiteB'iffalo, an

diau Chi.'t, J
Dick Wheeler, theT

youngavenger. I

Mr-- ia- - MnrnhvWilliam Norwood,?
Stella's biothei.l

George Harris. a gentlemnn f Mr-- ALRalph Mo. gan.tlie i enegade uenslav
Hank Badger, known an old Rnomatlx,

and Dbk's friend Mi. F. N. Lawrence
Hans BHdenhach, a Dutchman, "Veil,

dat'" non of his business'. ...Mr. John Max
KirkDalton Mr. Clias. Evans
Stella Curtis, )
Esther Norwood, ...Miss Carrie Granville

Dick's sister, )
Molltc, a waiter maid Miss Emma Dunn
Brandy, the gi eat dog TUer
Slow, by the lightning dog Lion

curio hall:
The Wonderful Albino Setter,

LILLIE
As Performed by "La Belle Minnie."

This wonderful (log has no equal, and is
the only dog whom the Creator has endowed
with a human brain. Lillie spells, adds, sub-
tracts, multiplies, plajs cards. Also dis-
tinguishes a good $1 bill from a bad one
$100 it she fails. And many othei tricks too
numerous to mention.

SIGNOR DODRETTI,
THE AMERICAN SAMoOX.

In his wonderful act of lifting heavy
weizht, and his $1,000 challeftzo act of drop-
ping a weight aud catching it wim
liia teeth, nlso tiro to any four men who will
pull a strap from between his teeth.

TURTLE GEORGE,
The Human Bottle of Ink. M he Kin;; Laugh

Maker. The
Nondescript.

RATTLESNAKE TOM, THE
KINO,

ERPEJT

And his monster den of venomous
SNAKES.

ConMstins of nearly every snake known to
science in the world, and many others.

COMING
SOON THE LIVING 001.

ADMISSION 10 OTS.
n 6
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r

Imitators and Brain Stealers
Flourish "now and then." und. as our lrte&a
aie copied quite fieely, we have room lormore in the above case. Ever since our in-
troduction to the public of

"VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,"
Jealous and selfish parties, not satisfied by
belnir knocked out by the use of onrtiade-mar- k

to apuly to their worthless imitntii n,
have lately resorted to other catch-penn- y

names to mislead the public to iny theirwares. More than that have copied onr
advertisements entire. Look out lor them.
VOLTAIC DIAMONDS are .or sale only atrdy store. Every stone is warranted to lastby special ifuai antec. Every article has our
trade-mai- k stumped on it. They are the
only counterpuic of the cenulne diamonds
ever discovered. Send for our illustrated
catalogue tree.

B. E. ARONS,
Wholesale and Retail Jeweler,

65 FIFTH AVE.
MONKEYS, PLEASE COPT THIS "AD."
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SEW ADVERTISETIENTS.

ALVIN-EXT- RA!

Coming Monday, Nov. 14.

New York and London's Comedy Triumph

'GLORIANA" A FUNNY

"GLORIANA" COMEDY
AND A

"GLORIANA"
GREAT

"GLORIANA" COMPANY.

PRESENTED BY

CHARLES FROHMAN.
Some of ttio Players)

Edwin Stevens, I Henrietta Crosman,
Otis Harlan, Margaret Robinson,
Chas. B. Welles, I Louise Alden,
William Lewers, Hyde Robson,

Thomas A. Wise and others.

j Sale of Seats Thursday Morning.

no5-- l

HARRY WILLIAMS

ACADEMY.
7

MATINEES:

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

--iS' HYDE'S

ELECTION NIGHT
01 m

Mis3 Helene Mora,
8 P.M. Ada Alexandra,

Conroy anl Fox.

11:30 P. M. Marco and Athol,

Frank Bush,

ELECTION Tom English,

RETURNS Lillie English,

RECEIVED BY O'Brien & Carroll

SPECIAL WIRE Isabella Ward,
AND BEAD Hayden & Hetherton,

FROM Harry Albert,

THE STAGE. Chas. E. Haverly,,

Nov. 14 Sam Deveie's Vaudeville Co.
no5-- U

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mis. P. Hams, R. L. Britton, T. F. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

POPULAR PRICES
Always prevail at Harris' Theater.

10, 15 AND"25 CENTS.
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. 7.

Every Aiternoon and Evening.

Katie Emmett's Great Play,

Tie Ms of Bet M.
MARVELOUS MECHANICAL EFFECTS.

MAUMFICENT NEW SCENEU1.
m --83

hPECIAL NOTICE Grand SDecial Son
venlr Matinees will he given on Tuesday
and Friday for Children. JSaoh little
sill will receive a haiidnome China Doll
(ihessort). Every boy an expensive Jlase--
ball. NO lNCKEASE IN 1'lUCtS.

83 - B3

Ke.id fiom the st.iee on TUESDAY NIC-II-

being received by a special wlie and op
eiatoi.

Week Nov. 14 James II. Wallick.
noC5G

DUQUESNE.
.Pittsburg's

Theater.
Leading EXTRA.

Week commencing

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 MATINEE SAT-

URDAY ONLY".

The Famous English Actor,

' MR. E.S. WILLARD,
Supported by

MR. A. M. PALMER'S COMPANY

And under his management, will appear dur-
ing the week in the following repertoire:
Monday, Tuesdavnnd Thursday, '

"THE MIDDLEMAN."
Wednesday,

"JOHN NEEDHAM'S DOUBLE" (New)
Friday.

"A FOOL'S PARADISE" (New).
Saturday matinee and evening "Judah."
Sale of eats commences Thursday morn-

ing, November 10. no6-5-

The Electrical Construction & Maintananca Ca

Electrical Engineers and Contractors.
General Electrical Supplies always on hand.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS, ALL VOLT-
AGES AT LOWEST PRICES.

Electric Light and Hell Wiring.
125 FIFTH AVENUE,

dcl3-s- u . Tel. 1774. Pittsburg, Pa.

t)PERA
HOUSE.

Tuesday Matinee.
ELECTION RETURNS

Tuesday Night.

GRAND
E- - D. Wilt Proprietor and Manager.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

EXTRA!
JL !. PEARSON'S BIG REALISTIC PRODUCTION.

'

THE POLICE PATROL
Crr The Police Call and Quick Hitch. The Murder of the
OLE, Millionaire. The. Safe Robbery. The White Patrol. .

The identical horses that passed through the Anarchists' riots at Haymarket
Square, Chicago. ,

Prices 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c.
NOTICE The Grand Opera House will be from up. m,

to i a. m., when the Returns will be read from the stage. Reserved teati
at 35c. Music by Grand Opera House Orchestra.

MMK

6. 189a" ..' ft Slf
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDEN v MUSEE
AND FAMILY THEATER.

Handsomest in America.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. 7.

Biggest Bill of the Season.

WILLARD
M'KAY,
A 1 Boy Mesmerist, that

performs the most thrilling
hypnotic feats.

Amelia Hill,

Fannie Burdette,

A handsome Giantess of 700 pounds,
and a Dainty Midget

weighing 47.

IN THE THEATER:

CUMMINGS and

LORD'S

tonal

ELECTION

RETURNS will be an- -

E nounced from the stage

T on Tuesday evening as

U received there by a spe-

cialR telegraph operator.

S
N

A SnnerD Entertainment.

10 Cts. ADMISSION 10 Cts,

Next week THE GYPSIES.
noG-1-3

TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT

TENDERED TO THE

By the

THEnTMCnL MANAGERS OF PITTSBURG

And tbe combined attractions playing in
the city, at tbe

DUQUESNE THEATER,

Friday Afternoon, Nov. 18.

By kind permission of Manatrcr Charles
L. Davis, of the Alvin, and ilr. Charles
Frohman,

GLORIANA.
By courtesy of E. IE Gnlicfc & Co., of

the Bijou, and Messrs. Peck & Farsman,
one act of

Under the Lion's Paw.
By kind permission of E. D. 'Wilt, mana

ger Lrrana upera Mouse, and Air. James A.
Ite illy, an act from

The German Soldier.
By courtesy of Harris, Britton & Dean,

of Harris"Iheater, and James H. Wallick,
an act ot

The Cattle Sing.
By kind permission of Manager Harry

Williams, of the Academy ot Music,

Noted Vaudeville Artists.
Manager Harry Davis, of the Eden

Musee, has kindly offered

Leading Wonders of the World.
Managers Connors and Keenan, of the

"World's Muneum, have kindly volunteered

Brilliant Novelty Specialties,

AND

Managers David Henderson, A. M. Palmer
and Mr. E. & Willard have generously
given the use of the Duquesne Theater, and

MR. WILLARD
And his superb company will give one act of

THE middleman.
The Celebrated Lady Cornet Virtuoso,

Miss Alice Raymond,
"Will be. one of the volunteers. J. It
MURRAY, the Famous Baritone, and
MISS CLARA LAKE, Prima Donna,
will be another leature, making in all the
grandest billever offered in Pittsburg for
uiie penuruiuure.

Tickets for sale at the Box Office of each
Theater and at all the daily Newspaper
Offices. Tickets can be exchanged for re-
served seatr on and after Novembers at the
Duquesne, Theater Box Office.

Musical programme tendered by the com-
bined theatrical orchestras of Plttsbunr. '

noe-12- 3

CTUAL RESULTS
1

3 Iouun 1 DISPATCH adlets to bo
most 1 profitable to advertlaera.

DUQUESNE
Kn5iB

JESmSSS. NOVEMBER 7
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

Reappearance of the Refined Irish Comedian, Vocalist and Dancer,

Carroll Johnson,
In E. E. Kidder's Beautiful Irish Comedy-Dram- a,

ItHGOSSOON
Elaborate Scenic Effects. Splendid Company of Artists.
New Songs, Dances, Etc. Popular Matinee Wednesday. Best Seats, 50c

SPECIAUELECTIOiWEATURE!
Tuesday Evening, by special arrangement with West-

ern Union Company, the Electicn Returns will be read
from the stage between the acts.

-- Next Week- - E. S. WILLARD, in Repertoire.

THE ALVIN
CHAELES L. DAVIS

70 FIRE

monSay! NOVEMBER
ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.

MR. RICHARD

MANSFIELD
AND

HIS STOCK COMPANY,
IN THE FOLLOITLNO BCPERTOIREl

MONDAY -- BEAU BRtTMMELL
TUESDAY. THE SCARLET LETTER
WEDNESDAY A PARISIAN ROMANCE
THURSDAY. NERO, jcenebt and effects.
FRIDAY BEAU BRUMMELL
SATURDAY MATINEE BEAU BRUMMELL
SAT. EVNG DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE

Nov. FROHMAN'S COMPANY IN "GLORIAS.!."
nrt-- 1

FREE
TO

Pittsburg's Leading
Theater.

noS-2- 3

THEATER.
OW.NEB AND 3IAKAGEE.

EXITS

7.

THE

THIS
ENTIRE

WEEK

noS-l-

Shoe

HouseA
STREET.

BOYS

This Large and Expensive

MAGIC LANTERN,

Strongly made, perfect in every
particular, with novel and beau-
tifully colored slides, all put up
in nice box and ready for the
amusement of whole crowd
of children.

GOES GRATIS

With every Boy's Suit or Over
coat bought at

70

KAUFM ANNS'
And (carry news to the old folks)
the price of the garment will
be guaranteed one-quart- er to
one-ha- lf lower than elsewhere.

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES.
Our $3.00 Shoe is the talk of the town. Everyone who

sees it says it is the best Shoe thev ever saw for the price.
All 1 r A. Ifnu suapes. uur $s.oo nana-oewe-a reaucea to si.5o. Jaaies

S hoes at all prices.

52 SIXTH
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